References

Animal life for children: ALL ABOUT DINOSAURS


The complete walking with... collection 794051269720 BBC Warner <RegionCode> 1.

Digging for dinosaurs 092388020138 Mazzarella Media <RegionCode> 1.

Dinosaur: Eggs & babies 646032025095 Janson Media <RegionCode> 1.

Dinosaurs - inside and out - 4 HOURS! AS SEEN ON DISCOVERY CHANNEL! 011301698544
   Timeless Media Group <RegionCode> 1.


Eyewitness - dinosaur [VHS] 790778003807 Penguin Group(USA) I.


The magic school bus - the busasaurus [VHS] 008536512233 Atlantic / Wea.

Once upon A dinosaur 758292908329 Kimbo.

Prehistoric planet - the complete dino dynasty 794051175021 BBC Warner <RegionCode> 1.

Science series: Dinosaurs music CD 718451012120 Twin Sisters Prod.


Truth about dinosaurs 095163882136 Bridgestone Group Inc/Alpha <RegionCode> 1.

Watch dinosaur train online - full episodes, latest seasons, stream videos & clips - yidio